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otherwise would be."
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American libraries maintained in some
countries under the sponsorship of the U.S.
Department of State. These libraries are
often connected with a "cultural relations
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countries and our own, for teaching English,
providing information, etc.
"In Cuba, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina,
Chile, Peru, Columbia, and Panama I contacted
former students of this Law School, who were
of tremendous help to me in arranging for
visits to libraries, making appointments, and
smoothing the way for visits to public officials,
lawyers, and judges. Without the help of these
men I should have accomplished far less than I
did, especially in view of the limitations on my
time.
"During the course of my trip I acquired
considerable material in the form of gifts
from individuals or government agencies.
Often, material which we had never been
able to secure through correspondence was
readily produced when I made a person[ al]
call. In Colombia a former student, Senor Jose
Perdomo, and his uncle, Senor Pedro Escobar,
presented me "vith a collection of Colombian
material of considerable value and scope.
"For each country visited I carried a list
of the important materials which our library
already o'.vned and a list of the books which we
wanted to acquire. These lists, incidentally, had
entailed months of work on the part of Miss
Wilson, our chief order librarian; Mrs. Roberts,
chief bibliographer; and Mrs. Patrick, who did
the typing. Without their help my visit would
have been of little value.
"Most of the materials we were looking for
were out of print and, consequently, hard to
obtain. The almost complete lack of organization of the book trade in most countries added
to the difficulty. While I did succeed in uncovering many of the items needed by contacting
individuals or searching in the second-hand
stores, it was impossible in a few days time to
do the whole job. The only practical arrangement was to find a satisfactory person who
would agree to keep hunting for the material
on our list and send it to us when found. I
am happy to report that I was able to make
such an arrangement in every country except
Honduras. Material on our want-lists is now
coming in from practically every country and

will continue to come for a considerable time.
Our contacts at tl1e present time are excellent
in nearly all countries. Unfortunately, many of
tl1ese contacts are not with established law book
firms (often no such firm exists) but with individuals - public officials, members of tl1e bar,
American diplomatic officers, representatives
of American companies, etc. These contacts
have tl1e bad habit of disappearing after a time
- men retire, change their occupation, return
to this country, or simply grow weary in well
doing. Acquiring materials from Latin America
is a matter of eternal vigilance."
Coffey was less formal when he wrote back
to tl1e staff during the trip witl1 observations
about individual people and the conditions in
each place he visited:
• "Weather is pleasant, not too hot, glad I
brought along my summer clothes. Don't
care much for this city! It is smelly, terribly
over-crowded, and the noisiest place I have
ever seen. It is as though all hell had broken
loose." (Havana, January 6, 1950)
• "Here I am in a beautiful villa on the side of
a mountain looking out on tl1e sea. I have the
best room and the best food thus far." (Port
au Prince, Haiti, January 11, 1950)
• "Had a devil of a time finding Laurent .... He
used to be in the archives but was thrown out
to make room for a political hack. They say
he took part of the archives with him, and I
suspect he did. Lazy, indifferent, he cannot be
moved or pushed.You should see his 'store,'
I'll tell you about it later. [describes several
items purchased from Laurent]. Also included
are three or four old things we may be able
to use. If not, we'll sell to Harvard at a stiff
price. Legal material is so hard to find here
that it ought to be worth its weight in gold.
Last night I went to the Exposition ... saw a
marvelous bit of voodoo dancing.... No one
here has heard of the Revue de droit l' haiti. The
street number you gave is a shack with room
for two or three pigs .... This is a country
of over 3 million ... and woefully poor.. .
. [S]tudents rely on books from France ... .
The French is Creole, unintelligible. Only a
few ... taxi drivers speak English. I suspect
they learned it in jail, because tl1ey are a gang
of thieves." (Port au Prince, Haiti, January

11,1950)
• "The hotel is one of the most beautiful I have
ever seen. The city is clean, beautiful, and
quiet." (Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic,
January 14, 1950)
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as much, and one article
(on the world's first
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mind."
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not give them to the stores. To get one new
book a dealer has to make telephone calls
(usually the author has no phone because
they are very scarce here) and then make one

"I work with the
collection all the time
and have nothing but
praise for it. To put
it simply, most of my
work could not be done
without it Examples
(other than law review
articles) include my
book Conflict of Laws

in Western Europe:
A Guide Through the
Jungle (1995), my

or more trips. Don't pay Rosay any more."
(Lima, February 28, 1950)
• "Here in Quito ... obviously some of my
letters never reached their destination. In
some countries the postmen take the letters,
steam off the stamps, and sell them. Imagine!
Have seen Chavez and Munoz and shall see
them again this afternoon. Munoz is not an
old professor, but a comparatively young
man, all dressed in black. He speaks as he
vvrites, i.e., at great length, and pays little
attention to what I say. He is fascinating,
a real scholar, a character." (Quito,
March 11, 1950)
These samples show the effort Coffey put
into finding people he trusted to help build the
collection from afar.

General Report for the

Relationships within the University

International Academy

In accordance with the Bylaws of the Board
of Regents, the Law Library at Michigan has
always been a part of the Law School and
independent from the University Library. The
bylaws provide for a Library Council, consisting
of the directors of the individual libraries
(University, Law, Business, Clements, and
Bentley), that meets periodically to coordinate
activities.

of Comparative Law on
Liability tor Detective
Products and Services:
Emergence of a
Worldwide Standard
(2002), and my
teaching materials for
International Litigation
and Transnational
Law. Currently, I am
working with Karima
Bennounce, '94
(an assistant professor
at Rutgers Law School),
and Tim Dickinson, '79

For the most part, coordination of collection
development between the libraries has involved
questions relating to American legal and lawrelated materials, such as constitutional conventions, criminology, journals of state legislatures,
and reports of state commissions. But there
was conscious collaboration on some topics
related to foreign and international law as well.
For example, in response to an inquiry from
University Library Director William Warner
Bishop, Coffey wrote:
"We checked our holdings of treaties using
Myers Manual

ef Collections efTreaties and ef

Collections Relating to Treaties, 1922, indicated

our holdings, and where we had something
important not on the list, we added to the list.
The list is incomplete because treaties get into
the statutes, official gazettes, textbooks, and
all sorts of places .... Our policy has been to
rely on the League of Nations Series for most of
the treaties made since 1919. We bought very
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extensively in this field in an attempt to get
together the leading treaty collections prior to
the beginning of the League of Nations series."
Later Coffey offered to help the University
general library locate dealers and dispose of
duplicates on his Latin American trip.
In general, though, foreign and comparative law was not the subject of collaborative
discussions. A major exception was countries
whose language was in a non Roman script and
for which there was outside support for "area
studies" programs, that is, the nations of Asia
and the Middle East. In 19 5 3 Coffey wrote
to University Librarian ¥Varner Rice that "our
policy for Japan and China is the same as for all
other countries ... to acquire basic
materials .... We have lagged behind in building
up our collections for the Orient ... [but] still
we have made some progress. It is my view
that the Law Library should continue to be
responsible for the acquisition of Japanese legal
materials." Over time, however, the Asia Library
did acquire a great deal of legal material, as
did the Law Library. In 2001, the Law Library
established an "approval plan" by which to
acquire secondary material from Japan.

Exchanging or selling duplicates
The value of exchanges (the Michigan
Law Review was usually the currency from

Michigan) in foreign acquisitions is clear from
the examples in the previous section. These
exchanges meant that the Library paid the
Michigan Law ReFiew for subscriptions to be sent
to other institutions, which in turn would send
material to the Library.
One result of buying when abroad, from
whence Coffey was unable to check existing
holdings, was the acquisition of unneeded
duplicates. Many gifts were also duplicates. In
the 1930s, with the Depression deepening, the
sale or exchange of this material was significant.
From a 1932 report comes this description:
"Duplicates exchanged, free for transportation, or sold totaled 2, 4 7 5 books and 1 , 05 0
periodicals; total amount of money $2, 115 .58.
"Exchange relations have been established
with Michigan State Library, New York State
Library, Association of the Bar of the City of
New York, Louisville Law Library Co., New
York County Lawyers' Association, University
of Chicago, University of Illinois, the law
libraries of Columbia, Duke, and Yale.
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ur

for the past year
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on a book, Buying

Social Justice,
about the worldI d th

wide use of government contracting
as a technique for
promoting equality.
The international

in m ri a

collection at the Law
School has been
rt

outstanding. When I've

ntinu d th th m
nd

needed something, as

' t nd d th t t

often as not, there it is.
Quite simply, I couldn't
have done the research
without it. A real
treasure."
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J. Christopher
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U-M Law School
Affiliated Overseas
Faculty; Fellow and
Tutor in Law, Lincoln
College, Oxford;
Professor of Human
Rights Law, University
of Oxford; and nonpracticing Barrister-atLaw (Gray's Inn)
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sional competence of
the staff of the library.
Those whose experience
is confined to using it
just do not realize how
fortunate they are. "
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"Thanks to the efforts
of Margaret Leary and
her colleagues, it is
now possible to access
at Michigan the refugee
law jurisprudence of
virtually all asylum
states either electronically, or in hard copy.
This has been an
invaluable resource to
me, and to the many
students enrolled in our
Program in Refugee
and Asylum Law."
James C. Hathaway
James E. and Sarah A.
Degan Professor of Law
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opm nt. Thi i du in part to th fa t that in
building up a librar r, th librarian i for d
t bu r in a gi n ar ' hat h an find. lso
ha tri d to
h n ' ha had our hoi
quir fir t tho mat rial d aling ' rith th
law of th m r imp rtant countri
u h
G rman Fran , and Ital . om
h
b n almo t ompl t 1 n gl t d, .g. th
Balkan , Hun.gar , Finland and th
ar Ea t.
ntl w ha b n abl to tr ngth n om
R
of th w ak r
tion in our coll ction . In th
pa t ar e ha b n particular! fortunat
in having th aid of a p iali t in lavi
mat rial , Ira 1 P rl t in of
wYork, ho
ha h lped u to fill man gaps in our Ru ian
and z hoslo akian
tion , and ha uppli d
u with many of the fundam ntal 1 gal sour
mat rial for Yugoslavia, a country hitherto
almo t unr pr nted in our librar . Altog th r
cur d from Yugo lavia approximate} 350
w
olum . ur dealer is at pr s nt on a buying
trip in the Balkan , and will undoubted! help
u again to ompl t om of our et and fill
in important gap . Among th it m acquired
£ r th territor now known as Yugo lavia
ar (£ llowed by a long list of primary and
condary mat rial]."
In 1957, th Michigan Law Library becam e
th fir t a ad mic library in the Unit d tat s to
b designat cl a cl pository for publications of
th Europ an Coal and teel Community, one
of th pr d c ssor of th present Europ an
Union . Th Librar continue in thi rol to th
pr nt. In 2001, th Univer sity of Michigan
wa hon r d to b come an official European
Union
nt r in titution.
Th major work in building th for ign,
comparativ , and int rnational oll ctions
r tro p ti ly was ompleted by 1960 . Th
dir tor' rol r main d c ntral, but gradually
th primary r ponsibility for l ting individual titl s hift cl to r fer nc librarians who
w r a sign d oil ction d v lopment r sponibiliti for ar a of th world congru nt with
work dutie . By th tim Coft y
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